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ONNECTICUT OlLEGE EWS
VOL. 2I-No, 25 NEW LONDON, CONNECTICUT, MAY 30, 1936 Price Five Cents
Competitive Sing IGifts To College IN. Richardson IQuarterly Board
Annual Tradition I And Laurel Chain Is Speaker At I Announces New
To Occur Tonight ClassDay Feature I Baccalaureate Heads And Staff
Each Class Presents as New I The Class Day exercises will be Noted for Interesting Religious The new staff of the Quartedy
Feature, a Song Written held on Saturday afternoon, June Psychology and Has Writ- publication of the students of Con-
Entirely by Students the eleventh, Gertrude Allen will' 'ten Several Books necticut College was ejected at a
present the class gift and President recent meeting of the retiring board.
Blunt will respond with her speech Th R d N v R' I It is as follows:.e everen rvorman us. ic 1- D
of acceptance. Gertrude "Veyhc I d tn biB I Co-editors-in-chief r , Christian Gauss, Dean ofar son WI e t ie ecce aureate
will present the mascot and Mar- k S d J Marion Zabriskie ~37 Undergraduates at Princeton Uni-
spea er on un ay, une 14, as part b C
garet McKelvey is to plant the ivv { h Co ' , ' { Nancy Burke ~37 versity, is to e the ommencement
lot e mmencement activities 0 k f U Cl f ' F
for the out-going class. th CI {986 H' f Managing Editor spea er or re ass 0 36, 'or
, , , e ass 0 ] . e lS one 0
The climax of the festlvlbes. Bernice Parlccr '37 many years Dr, Gauss was an in-
. . the notable figures in the American .....
comes WIth the procession of the d ' 1 Id f d I Senior Editor Martha Storek '37 structor in the Romance languages.
.' e ucationa wor 0 to ay. .' . H I Wid
Laurel Cham led by four members A ({ I.' Junior Editors Frances Wolker ~88 e 10 s three literary egrces-
t present pro esscr 0 rc uncus A 'I L Dto be chosen from the SOI)ho111orc . 0 I M R l l I '.08 . 1\'" itt, .) and L. H, D., andeducation and dean of the summer ..... , . . ary ane 01) t '.J
shall sing three Class. They, as Honor Guard, arc
i
' t tl P b ' TI I Sophomore Editors I is a member of the Modern Len-. session a te res ytet-iun ICO-
songs: followed by these girls who lmvc 1 ' 1 S' 'CI.' Harriet Mendel 'SD guages Association of America and, . oglCa emlDary In ucago, pOSI-, .
a. Marching song (samc for been.asked to march m .th~ chain: tions he has held since ]928, Dr" Elieobetk Eessesulen '80 of the Dante Society,
all classes) Elise Thompson, Marjorie Webb, IIR' I 1 I int ti Book Review Board I In addition to his impor-tance inICrarr son las an 111 eres Ing
b. Original song . Eleanor Griffin Murtha L. Cook I ,. . • Edit 'D tl rrr dl. '37 the field of education, Dr, Gauss, 'I career behind hun, After recervinc 01, oro ~y rra t ..,ms
c. Class Song Bernice Parker, Margaret Bennett, I' PI D b did' 'd d 1,0'I Erna Hurlbut '38 is well known as a translator, 1111
d ( I
llS 1. ,a roa, Ie IVI e liS
2. Both words an music 0 t lC Dorothy Fuller P,earl Myland , M'ld d M G '/' 's.., editor) a lecturer, and an author,, , time between eastern and w-estern t re c OUt y 0
original song shall have been writ- Dorothy Chalker, Norma Bloom, U 't d St t £ b £, Art Editor Katherine Smitkies 'S9 He ha'!l been a lecturer at thc Co-
. nJ e a es or anum cr 0
ten by a member or members of the Theodora Hobson, Cornelia 'l'illot- t I' . tl BtU'1 Faculty Advj.ger lumbia University Institutc of Arts
class, M C I D I
years, eac ling Inl~ os on nl- d S ' d { I
I son, argaret ou ter, orot ly versity School of ThcoJogy and D,·. }I(~m'tlton Smyse',. an Clences, an rom 191'~ It'
3. The original song mu.st have Wadhams, Helen O'Brien, Eliza- Northwestern University, In 1928 Business Manager served as Literary Editor for the
been in Dr. Erb's possessIOn by beth Gilbert, Elizabeth Mendillo, I'd tl 't'! I Gretche" Ke'II'lle,' '37 Princeton Alumni Weekly, From. . " Ie receIve Ie POSI IOn le now . . ... ,.
May 1. Emma Moore, VJrglllla Deuel, Dol''' holds. Advertising Manager 19]8-20 he was presidcnt of the
4. Failure to comply with Rule othy Daley, Doris Wheeler, Ruth Dr. Richardson is noted in reli~ 'I Elizabeth Mendillo' ~37 Dante League of America. As 11
2 shall disqualify any class. Scales, Cornelia Hadsell, Lorraine gious and educational fields for his Circulation Manager translator, he is well known for his
The original song in each class I (Continued to Page 6, Col. 3) "S8 versions of Ferrero's "The Women, I. . special interest in reJigious psy- EluJabeth Fielding
was Wl'ltten by: ---,0,---.. of the Caesars" and Bainville's
{' -J H d II A A PLANS BANQUET choJogy, He has wrItten sO"eruJ ---:0:---I. Class 0 36 anet a se, • • b k h' . "TI CI' "History of France"; he has edited
ff J, I' P TOMORROW AT THAMES 00 s on t IS tOPIC: Ie 'nst SENIOR AND OUTDOORJanet Ho man, osep IlnC raU, f h Cl R " d "TI R l' I "Selections from J. J. Rouiseau,"
Charlotte Pierson Margaret Stark, o. t e ass .oom an Ie e I,~I VESPERS THIS SUNDAY "Democracy Today, an American
, glOuS EducatIon of Adolescents
Edith Thornton. The A. A. Banquet is to be held Interpretation," and several other
h L
among them, Both of these works TI A I
2. Class of '37-Mart a ouisc Thursday evening at six o'clock in I { d "J le nnua Outdoor Vesper books. Two of his own works are
Th H II 'I A are p cas or a eeper spll'ltua ICook and Blanche Mapes. ames a. II argaret ymar t' 1" d' D I Service will be combined with the "Through College on Nothing "
no 'e 1ll re 19lOUS e ucatlOn. I',
3. Class of '38-Mary MCClus- '37 newly-elected president of A, A. R' h d' 1 I ' I Senior Vespers this year, and will Year," and "Life in College."
'j] b 'h {I h I lC ar son IS a true sc 10 a l' WIt I a I b h ld S d ' 1 0key. WI e m c arge a t le anquc,. e e next un ay In t le ut-
background of wide experience. I
4. Class of '39-Doris Brookby The announcement of teams will bc door Theater at 4:45 instead of the
---:0:---
and Mildred Rubinstein. made and special. awards will b2 usual hour. Miss Hafkesbrink will
h A I £ I Service League Formal I---:0:--, - given at t is tinie. ist 0 t lOLl' speak and, as in former years, stu-
Officers For Next persons eligible to attend thc ban- Saturday, May 30 dents will read their favorite poems
quet will be posted today, Ch2ek d ' I of a religious nature. Choir will
Y EI d M E I 8:30-12.00-10c a miSSion ,ear ecte: . . your name as soon as posslblc If I sing. Margaret Richardson 36 is
you are planning to attend. Benefit of Student FrJendshlp Fund in charge of the service.
Chrisman Leads '39
The annual Competitive Sing
will be held tonight, May 27, at
7 :00 on the steps of the library.
The four classes will compete for
-nominal possession of the cup do-
nated by the class of 1985, The
rules for the sing have been revised
and extended this year. They are
as follows:
1. Each class
Christian Gauss
Speaker For '36
Commencement
Dean of Princeton Undergrad-
uates Famous as Translator,
Editor, Lecturer, Author
---:0:---
Senior Prom Will
Take Place June 12,
B. Cairns at Head
On Friday, June ]2, the Senior
Prom will be held in Knowlton
Salon from 8 :30-] :30. Barbara
Cairns is general chairman of the
Prom. The other members of the
committee are Gladys Bolton, P;:l~
tricia Hall, Alice Dorman, Elicse
Martens, and Lois Ryman.
Twelve Juniors have been chosen
to be waitresses at the Prom. They
are Eliza Bissell; Leonore Gilson,
Jessie Ann Foley, Dorothy Haney,
EUzabeth Gilbert, Jeanette Shingle,
Elizabeth Dixon, Elizabeth Men-
dillo, Emroy Carlough, Grctchen
Kemmer, Norma Bloom and Mar-
jorie Webb,
The Madison Beach Yacht Club
orchestra will furnish the music, It
is a popular orchestra, especially
at Yale, where it has played for
many of the house parties and 'will
play for their Senior Prom,
The faculty members who will
act as chaperons are President
Katharine Blunt, Dean E. Ah·ern.'l.
Burdick, Miss Frances Botsford.
(Continued to Page 6, Col. 3)
Chairman of Sport.!!
Lucinda Ki.rkman
Senior Proclamation
Marion Zabr'iski.e
Officers recently elected to lead
the three undergraduate classes dur-
ing the coming year are:
Class of 1937
President Emroy Carlough Speaking at the last current I "I urge you not to feel a griev- itself lS of very doubtful value,
Vice-president. Fay I~ving events chapel for the year, on May ance agamst. the generation, or gen-I Nor do you need to believe that the
Secretary Eltzabe~h Schlesl1~ger 25, Dr, Lawrence made the [O]JOW-I eratlOns" which have preceded you; present evil tImes cannot be set
Treasurer .... El1.zabeth Duxon, , I d' k".... condemnmg them because tbey ha,-el right. The accumulated forces ofmg va e Ictory remar s to tJ.e
Chairman of Entertainment left the world in such a stupid today are supremely potent, for
.. Jessie Ann Foley grand old seniors, whom," he said. plight. They have also left to you I good no less than for evil In a
Chairman of Sykes Fund "I shall never see again in just thi::: many splendid achievements and. broad sense, mankind has tri-
Joan Blair relationship." i~proved, ways of li~'ing, which you 1 u~~hed over Nature and may now
,"I congratulate you on your en- dId nothmg to attam, nor even to I utilIze, as never before, her vast re-
trance upon a world sce~e of dis-: deserve. In winning these for you,: sources for the betterment of human
d d d
' y .-.,- your predecessors sometimes suf- life. There remains only the diffi-
or er an lsmay. ou are un-
Iered hardships and aJarms quite cult, but not impossible, task of pre-
likely to he bored by the lack of comparable to those which seem to' venting a fatally destructive misuse
opportunity for useful or even confront you. of these powers-by war, by greed,
heroic service. At times your ef-I "But most of all, I urge you not by stupidity. The successful per-
forts may seem to be, in large part, to take a defeatist or fatalistic at-I formance of that task is not known
futile j but they cannot be entirely titude toward your present pros- to be beyond the reach of your
so. Whether or not you, and others pects. Such an attitude would not generation-to make a beginning at
like you, achieve international peace only lessen your chance to set the least. I exhort you, therefore, to
and social justice at least you may times right; it would also destroy I give yourselves the benefit of a very
each attain a spiritual maturity I your opportunity to achieve a no-' reasonable doubt, and to attempt
which is in itsel-£ no mean reward. bility of spirit, without which lifc ~that task hopefully."
Dr. Lawrence Offers Encouragement To
Seniors as They Enter Unsettled World
Class of 1938
President Katherine Walbridge
Vice-president Betty Fairbank
Secretary Beryl Campbell
Treasurer Julia Brewer
Chairman of Entertainment
Betty Butler
Publicity Manager Jean Howard
House Juniors - Margaret Ball,
(Continued to Page 6, Col. 5)
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Saturday, May 30
Harvard was the battleground II Service League Dance
for Margaret Abel, Ruth Hale, Sunday, May 31
Betty Lyon, Jane Guilford, and: Vespers, Outdoor Service, Outdoor Theater, 4:45
Helen Wiles. But Yale also put up Monday, June 1
a good fight against Shirley Bryan Review Period
and Charline Bush at the polo Tuesday, June 2
games; Dorothy Barlow and Anne Review Period
Weidman, sailing; Lois Bates and Wednesday, June 3
Janet Francis, doing we don't know Final Exams begin
what. Thursday, June 11
Phyllis Harding was single- Final Exams end
handed at Bowdoin House Parties, Commencement Activities
as was Phyllis Brown at Choate Thursday, June 11
Commencement. Vivian Brecher let Senior Banquet
the horses do the running at the Friday, June 12
Narragansett Track. We hope she Senior Prom
didn't lose too mnch. Kay Andrus Saturday, June 13
and Josephine Jobes did their share Trustees Luncheon Thames Hall
of conquering at the "Blue Bonnet Class Day-Laurel Chain, Outdoor Theater, 2 :00
Ball" in New York. Commencement Play Outdoor Theater, 8 :30
Last Senior Sing, South Wall of Fanning, 10:00
Sunday, June 14
President Blunt's
Baccalaureate
CONNEcrICUT COLLEGENEWS
ESTABLISHED 1916
Published by the students ot Connecticut College every
Saturday throughout the college year from October to
June. except during mid-years and vacations. Entered asl
second class matter August 5, 1919, at the Post Office Connecticut State College stu-
at New London, Connecticut, under the act of August td
24, 1912 dents are trJLDg to au a ~ajor- IBowes, of Radio Amateur Hour
~.50ciakd:~ii;.9iatt 1!rtSs fame. They say that this is the
"'J1_"_, ""_ 1 first time the epidemic has touched-'J 1934 ~t wiot15t 1935 ~
-- "":5COOI5lJI Storrs.
* * *Sole and exclush e national advertising representatives
NATIONAL ADVERTISmG SERVICE, Inc. Something verJ new on college
420 Madison Avenue, New York City tJ f Ch ck
I campuses is re yen or e ersChicago ----"Boston - San Francisco - Los Ange es
Portland - Seattle and Chess. St. Anselm College re- From the Brown Herald;
cently held a tournament there and Popular Songs with a College
EDITORIAL STAFF because of its great popularity has Education (Beating About the
Editor-in-chief - - - Lucy Barrera '37 decided to make it an annual event. IBush).News Editor Norma Bloom '37
Managing Editor Theodora Hobson '37 * * it
Senior Editors _.. Elise Thompson '37, Nancy Burke"37 Via Brooklyn College News we
Ju "0 Editor-a wtntrred Frank '38, Anne Darling '38
TIl r have this from the Bl aine Campus;Feature Editors Elaine DeWolfe '39, Mary Maas '39
Exchange Editor Winifred Seale '37 Another element has been discov-
Art Editor.. . _.. _. Ranice Birch '37 ered by a chemist at Indiana State
Social Editor .. Shirley Cohen '37 Teacher's College. Here's the way
REPORTERS he tabulated it in his lab book:
Priscilla Cole '37 Jean Friedlander '39 Element: Woman.
Louise Langdon '37 Hazel Angevine '39
D. Hazel Sundt '38 Mary-Elizabeth Baldwin '39 Occurrence: Found wherever man
Judith Waterhouse '38 Hat-lett Mendel '39 I exists. Seldom in free state: withSelma Silverman '38 Gwendolyn Knight '39
Jane de Onoqut '39 Elizabeth Jordan '39 few exceptions the combined state
Louise Newman '39 Mildred Rubinstein '39
Madelaine King '39 is preferred.
BUSINESS STAFF Physical Properties: All colors
Business Manager ...,.. Elizabeth Fielding '38 and sizes. UsuaUy disguised con-
Assistant Business Manager .. Katherine Walbridge '38 dition. Face covered with film of
Advc rttslng Manager Ruth Pierce '37 composite material. Balks at noth-
Assistant Advertising Managers .... Virginia Deuel '37, I • f '
Cornelia Tillotson '37, Katherine Fulton '37 mg and may reese at a moment s
Circulation Manager Lucinda Kirkman '37 notice. However, melts when prop-
Assistant Circulation Managers .. _. Marjorie Webb '37, erly treated. Very bitter if not
Elsie Schwenk '38, Beatrice Enequist '38 11 d
Edith Frey '39, Emma Paterson '39. we. use.
Faculty Advisor. . _..... , ... ,. Dr. Gerard E. Jensen Chemical Properties: Very active.
Possesses great affinity, gold, silver,
Valuable Summer Suggestion platinum, and precious stones. Vio-
lent reactions when left alone. Able
to absorb expensive food at any
time. Sometimes yields to pres-
sure. Turns green when placed be-
side a better looking specimen.
Ages very rapidly. Fresh variety
has very great magnetic attraction.
* * *
EX DAN'GE NOTES
Cereal-A continued story.
Jam---Something you have u heck
of a time getting out of.
Glasses-Where you go to try to
learn things.
Bowl-To throw balls at tenpins.
Salad-Firm.
Bread-Brought up.
* 4 *
iu vain.
Goody, Goody!
So you've encountered someone
Who disturbed your equilibrium
So that you now rest
Upon your Achilles' tendon
Splendid, Splendid!
Looky, Looky, Looky!
Here Comes Cookie!
Attention, attention, attention!
Here comes saccharine gastronomi-
cal reinforcement
Perambulating down the thorough-
fare!
Get Thee Behind }'/Ie Sallm
Retrogress, Mephistopheles
I must not be osculated.
We Joined the Navy to See the
World
We allied ourselves with the mari-
time forces
To view the terrestrial globe
And what did we view?
We viewed the infinite blue!
You Hit the Spot
You came into violent contact with
the smirch,
Similar to a crazy zephyr on a sum-
mer day.
DaisYJ Daisy
Marguerite, Marguerite, give me
your veracious response,
I'm demi-demented, entirely for
your affections.
I'm Putting All My Eggs in One
Basket
I'm placing all the products
chiekens* in one woven
tacle,
speculating all my goods and
chattels on you.
*Hen fruit.
Hallelujah, I'm a Bum!
Goody, goody, I'm a transient.
And that's all"
The national elections this fall are ushering in a
period of intense political activity. As college stu-
dents, capable of understanding the principles of our
governmental establishment and the issues involved in
this campaign, a veritable duty falls to those of us
who are eligible to take an active part in the elec-
tions. The cry of poor governmental administration,
"rotten politics," or inefficiency is often really a cry
against ourselves, our apathy, our non-par-ticipation in
electing our representatives. The people of these
United States are ultimately responsible for those who
occupy the high offices. Too frequently we have ab-
dicated our privilege and responsibility to vicious po-
litical machines. The United States stands in need of
an enlightened, aroused voting public.
When we go horne this summer, each one of us
who has reached the age of twenty-one might well
consider it a duty to go immediately to the municipal
or county seat to register as a voter. Most states offer
the privilege of absentee voting to citizens who are
not able to be in their home-state election day. The
college will arrange to conduct the voting next fall.
Hence, with this convenient arrangement assured,
Iittle else but lack of interest can keep a good per
cent of this college from going to the polls. Miss
Harrison, of the Political Science Department, will
be happy to advise interested students, upon the pro-
cedure followed in registering as a voter. Let us
show by tile number of students voting next fall, that
our college is not fostering the study of public affairs
The Carolinian sends us the fol-
lowing news items.:
A college student is like a kero-
sene lamp: He usually is not very
bright, is often turned down, usually
smokes, and often goes out at night.
You have probably met one of
these college men who never took
law because they could never pass I'm
a bar.
r} Table of Definitions;
Gohlet-Eat fast.
Lunch-To put a boat into wa-
ter.
~Social Notes]
-C-C-N-
DARTMOUTH CONTROVERSY
OVER THE FRATERNITIES
It doesn't seem as though the
minds of our scholars were en-
grossed in thoughts of study this
weekend. As big an array as ever
went forth to conquer.
A motley crew "vent, vidi,
vici" -ed Wesleyan. Among the
Caesarites were Joan Blair, Eliza-
beth Mendillo, Barbara Fawcett,
Patricia Burton, Harriet Kelly.1
Elizabeth Taylor, Margaret Mul-
och, Ruth Hollingshead, Margaret
Grierson, Isabel Smith, Grace
Smyth, Harriet Moore, Alice Scar-
rit and Leonore Gilson. The oc-
casion? Oh yes.1 J uniot' Prom.
Rutgers was also taken over this
weekend, but not in quite such a big
way. The conquerors here were
Fay Irving, Judith Waterhouse,
Muriel Beyea, and Marie Kaim.
Scads of people visited other
people this week. Spring and the
.salt air! Ah! Eleanor Johnson,
(Con,.tinued t? Page 6, Col. 1)
H.anover, ~. H.-(ACP)-Recommendation of
the social sur"'(ey committee that Dartmouth college
fraternities dissolve their national affiliations has
met with diverse reaction on the campus here.
Traditional loyalty at Dartmouth has always
been to the college 6rst and fraternities second, stu-
dent leaders point out, declaring that if the fra-
ternities become local clubs, without national stand-
ing.1 their status in relation to the campus would re-
main almost unchanged.
A minority report stated that
would be withdrawn if national ties
Visitors
~umni support
were severed.
x
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the valiJ..ity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contrtbutors.)
near Editor:
Why can't we learn to start practising for things
on time. I don't know whose fault it is, but no mat-
ter what's going on, someone is breaking her neck to
get it done. Why must the juniors practice madly
twice a ·day for Competitive Sing, regardless of any
other activities? And here is where the freshman
class deserves a bit of praise; they have been prac-
tising for this event for about a month, and they are
now going their ways calmly enough with fewer prac-
tises and more confidence.
First there were the Competitive plays (for which
even the freshmen had a hard time preparing). They
were followed by the Spring play: the cast of which
could pursue no other activities. The class of '39 again
showed a commendable fore-handedness in their plans
for Freshman pageant which took fewer practises with
ali its parts than the play. Traditions are the finest
thing in the world, and a good performance is worth a
lot, b~t can't we make it easier on all concerned by
looking ahead a little and planning rehearsals to make
a less hectic few days before the big event?
'37
x x x x
Dear Editor:
May I protest? Why is it that those of us eat-
ing at Thames never say Grace at Sunday dinner? I
have understood that if it is said but once, the main
meal should be the one it attends. On weekdays, din-
ner is always accompanied .hy Grace, (though good-
ness knows there seems to be little meaning attached
to it), but on the Sabbath, when everyone knows the
main meal is at noon, we chatter and sit down. In
the evening no one is ever very certain, so one group
sits down and another dashes into the dining room
when the signal is given for silent Grace-only a
few are reverent. I am told that dinner is correctly
observed at other houses. Can't something be done
about Thames? Perhaps a notice posted, or an an-
nouncement made would help. It simply doesn't
seem right. '39
~
CALENDAR FOR REST OF SCHOOL
Library Steps, 7 :00
Thames
Picnic Bolleswood
Knowlton, 8:30-12:00
Lighthouse Inn, 7 :30
Knowlton Salon, 9 :00-1 :30
Garden Party
Second Congo Church, 7 :30
Monday, June 15
Commencement 10:00 A. M.
,
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President Blunt Room Choosing Big Event
Advocates Reading AS' C C 11
During Vacation S pnng omes to 0 ege
Now is the time to think of sum-
mer reading. President Blunt in
her chapel talk of May 26 gave
several good suggestions for those
who enjoy browsing in books. "It
is an important and delightful part
of the vacation that you don't want
to miss."
In order to get in as much read-
ing as possible it would be well to
begin before vwe board trains and
cars for home. A multitude of sug-
gestions and captivating literature
can be found in the library and in
the book stores.
Three Major Feats
We can make our reading accom-
plish three major feats. It can be
a delightful extension of courses
taken this year. Many books and
magazine articles were mentioned in
class that we would like to have
read but never found the time. Now
we can look through them at our
leisure. It can be an interesting
introduction to new courses to be
assumed in the fall. Some profes-
sors post lists of the books their
lectures will include and other pro-
fessors would be pleased to have
you go to them for suggestions.
This is a great time-saver for those
students working for honors. And
the last acoomphshment of summer
reading is to delve into the books
that satisfy our own independent
desires. Instead of just swinging
idly in that hammock and thinking
longingly of sailboats, why not en-
joy some book by Gulswor thy or
that new book on plant morphol-
ogy?
---:0:---
Press Board Banquet
Held at Norwich Inn
Press Board held its annual ban-
quet last Friday night at Norwich
Inn. Doris Wheeler, retiri.ng edi-
tor-in-chief of the board, presented
Press Board keys for outstanding
work to the following girls: N aney
Burke '37, Lorraine Heyman '36,
Dorothy Wadhams '37, Eliza Bis-
sell '37, and Priscilla Cole '37.
Guests at the banquet were Miss
Alice Ramsay, Mrs. Katherine
Floyd, Publicity Director of Con-
necticut College, and Lucy Barrera,
editor-in-chief of the Connecticut
College News.
The following officers of Press
Board for the coming year were
elected recently:
Editor-in-chief
City Editor
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Nancy Burke
Doris Wheeler
Eliza Bissell
Priscilla Cole
A booklet on Jane Addams
House will he puhlished by
President Blunt within the
next week or two. It will be
sent to all parents and alum-
nee. Any student who wishes
a copy for herself can obtain
it in the President's office.
I
I
The majority
I
expected to be
I!- ~ __.....====--__----------------------;;;;;;l! 1935.
State Comptroller
Speaks to Urban
Sociology Classes
Spring has come to Connecticut- upon a private gabfest or a dis rob-
which means that source themes are ing scene.
J One lucky off-campus house haspractical y m-er, girls are gazing
become ver-y unpopular due to the
longingly toward the yachts an-
wonderful break they had in the low
chored in the Thames, Coast Guards numbers. Numbers one and three
are having formal flag lowerings, were drawn in the house enabling
and-we could go on indefinitely. all twelve girls to get together next
But more than all this-rooms for year. Sly questions were more than
the coming year have been drawn! slyly put to these lucky ones con-
cerning what rooms they were tak-
For the anxious a:'eshmen, that was
ing.
a momentous occasion. It was the In the end, when most of the
cause of countless cases of jitters rooms had been given out, things
and constant tearing about search- seem to have been satisfactorily
iog for THE room. settled. More than one girl has
Before we go any Iurtfier, we been heard to say, "I can hardly
feel that a mighty cheer is due up- wait to get back here next year to
per-classmen for the good will with fix up that darling room!" Do yOll
which they bore the annoyance of I feel that way, too--can you hardly
freshmen who burst more than once wait to get back here next fall?
Charles Christian Swartz, comp-
troller of the State of Connecticut
and former mayor of Norwalk, ad-
dressed the classes in urban so-
ciology last Friday, May 22. Speak-
ing from the point of view of a
city official who has had close con-
tact with the problems of city life,
Mr. Swartz was able to show clear-
ly how problems arise and how they
are met.
Appropriations for city or state
government are made a few years
previous to the time when they will
be used. It is difficult to estimate
all possibilities of change during
that time so that when depr esstqns
appear, cities are usually found
short-handed. The emergency must
be met in some way if we are to
give people the necessities of life
and keep them out of our institu-
tions.
Study Abroad, Plan In Norwalk, when Mr. Swartz
Of C C S de was serving as mayor, the city met. . tu ents I the emergency by increasing the
--- I appropriations of the Charity De-
The Olympics are not the only ~partment about ten fold in one
attractions which beckon the Am- year. The name of the department
. d t t f . I Iwas changed to the Welfare Depart-errcan a ven urer 0 orelgn S iores,
I ment in order to abolish the stigma
but the furthering of knowledge in' f I tt h d t tJ I
. • j ormer y a ac e 0 ie wore
summer school IS to be carried on • "charity." The problem became a
by several C. C. students. Marie I sociological one; social worke_rs
G. Backes, Sheila Caffrey, Kath-I were procured; and a real case 11Is-
erine Kirchner, and Gertrude Lang-I tory of the needy was made. T1H'
. . city was aided by the FERA CWA.
maid are to study at the Univer siby I '
and the WP A.
can either make Life his slave or of Heidelberg. Elise Thompson
his master. There is a combination and Margaret McConnell are to be Lessen Future Burden
of speaking and dancing parts. Miss at the Geneva Institute of Interna- "It is far better to meet the im-
Josephine Hunter Ray is directing tlonal Studies. Charlotte Sharp is mediate expense," said Mr. Swartz,
the dramatic production while Miss taking a summer course at the In-I "than to throw a burden on the cit
Elizabeth Hartshorn and Kathryn ter-nationa.l Students ?nion at. Ge- for years to come by having to pay
Chatten are directing the dance. neva. Margaret Wellington wil l bel for institutional care." In compar-
The foIlowing have been ,chosen at Fontainebleau st~dyi~g painting. I ing the pani~ of 1893 and the pre.=:-
as ushers for the play; Margaret' Many students Iikewise are tak- ent depression, Mr. Swartz said
Coulter, Bernice Wheeler, Pearl I ing various tours through Europe. that "the human race, particularly
Myland, Doris 'Wheeler, Alice Lip- They are Jean Howard, Virginia in this State, has gone a long way
pincott, Eleanor Griffin, Norma Wilson, Ruth Hale, Rose Lazarus, in treating the other man as h':
Bloom, Cornelia Hadsell, Louise Marie Sproat, Barbara Cairns, I brother and the other woman as h"'
Langdon, Lucy Barrera, Cornelia Fr~ces Aik~n? Doro~hy Waring, sister. We are comin~ to the point
Tillotson, and Theodora Hobson. Ehzabeth Bishop, Jean Abber ley, where actual needs Will be met a-'
---:0:--- Elizabeth Sloan, Mary Chapman, I' must be met. We are turning to
Please Patronize Our Advertisers and Charlotte Schnee. ward a sociological state."
Allegorical Play
To Be Presented
Senior Class Day
Tours and Summer
The Class Day Play to be givcn
the Saturday of Commencement
Weekend is to take place in the
Outdoor Theater. Miriam Everett
is in charge of the production of
"The Slave With Two Faces," by
Mary Carolyn Davies.
The play is an allegory about
Life and shows that the individual
COMMENCEMENT ISSUE
of Connecticut College News to be
PUBLISHED JUNE 15th
Price 15c
Order your copy now. The paper will be sent only to those who subscribe
and pay beforehand.
SPECIAL FEA lURES
Pictures of all Seniors Account of all commencement activities
Review of events of the year
SIGN UP BELOW NOTICE IN FANNING
Two Kinds Religion
Says Rev. Matthews
Speaker at Vespers
"There are two kinds of reli
gion," said the Reverend Shailer
Matthews, Dean Emeritus of the
University Divinity School of Chi
cago, in his talk at Vespers last
Sunday, "a religion which we have
to carry and a religion which carries
us." Typical of the first kind of
religion is the attitude toward duty
To the people who "carry" the.r
religion it is always easy to see
where duty lies-one's duty is 31
ways doing something one does no
want to do. These are the Phar i
sees, superlatively good and anxious
that everyone else be good. They
are good mainly because they are
afraid that if they were not good
they would go to hell.
What we need is something whicl
will stimulate our emotional life so
that all our efforts to make our
selves better will not be in vain. In
a reaction from the first-named sort
of religion, many men have cast off
religion altogether. It is better
however, for people to find an in
telligent concept of religion than to
discard religion, because we cannot
cast off all religion. And we must
recognize, in building our religion,
that love is the most important anti
most helpful feature of any reli-
gion.
---:0:---
Mrs. Ida Merriam
Takes Federal Post
In Washington, D. C
Mrs. Ida Craven Merriam, assist
ant professor of economics at Con
necticut College, has resigned her
position here to become Chief of
the Materials and Resources Divi
sian with the Social Security Board
in the Bureau of Research in Wash
ington. Her work will be to as
semble all current research materia
and particularly to try to find on
what other departments of the gOY
ernment or private research agencies
are doing in order to avoid over
lapping of work. She will look fOT"
problems that require long term
study and will make a preliminary
survey of material to determine
whether it deserves study.
---:0:---
Alumnae Notes
The elasses of '26, '31, '33, and
'35 will celebrate their tenth, fifth
third, and first reunions respec
tively on Saturday, June 13. The
alumnae plan to get here in time
for the Trustee Luncheon at
twelve-thirty. These reunion classes
will have a class dinner Saturday
evening.
The class of 1911, which also in
eludes all other classes not having
special reunions, will have a dinner
at the Mohican Hotel on Saturday
night. Dr. Lawrence and Dr. Hunt
are honorary members for this 1936
reunion.
of the alumnae are
from the class of
CONNECTICU:r COLLEGE NEWS
Winners Named ITh Cl b IMonday, Mar. 25, The Home Eeo-! Exchange Students admission will be charged, these. d e U S noIDJCS Club IS planning to hold • proceeds are also for the benefit of
In Vogue Prix e theirs on Monday, June 1, for alii PromoteGoodWLlI the fond.
Pari C ntest S' h Cl b majors b the department. Elec- A dU d d' ---:0:---
S 0 Th I i'at1IS { U , tion of officers (or next year will n n erstan tngl Chattanooga, Tenn,- (ACP) -
e S \owmg 0 motion pictures I
f So
-rt, Am ' 'tal< be held at the picnic. --- Religious education is the last bar-
o a UUI errcan cruise enAnnouncement was made today h B tr i D dd '39 f GJ • • • The purpose of the Student rier between America and fascism
yealceo"o en
by Edna Woolman Chase, editor-in- Rid N J d ....hihl { Art Club I Friendship Fund at Connecticut or communism, in the opinion of
I ge, .J.:. 'J an en e.u.u It 0 'chief of Vogue, of the winners in S 'I d'" ti I A lecture on M-e::c:ic8n Art Bod: College is to bring foreign students religious leaders gathered for a
paDIS 1 an mexican ar ic es were I
f t f th
' f .L,.,.... Its Background was given at the here to study and to send one of symposium at the University of
Vogue's Prix de Paris-nation-wide ea ures 0 e meetmg 0 Lt.J"(; I'
S
ish ...Tub '1 d . meeting of the Art Club Wednes- our graduates abroad. This ex- Chattanooga here. Jewish, Pro-
career contest for senior college pallls l;l J.' on ay evening, j''[ 18 Th h'b't' cl d d day evening, May 20, in Fanning change of students increases inter- testant and Catholic representatives
T 'f' 'f . , Field f ~l a v . e ex 11m u e Iwomen. 0 _, lSS s arJorle 1 0 . its t tt ti icl Hall. The history of Mexico was national good will and understand- were unanimous in declaring church
among 1 mas a rae rve art! es !Albion College, Albion, Michigan, d lis d d' 1 ful t traced brieBy from 1521, the year ing. This year Connecticut has two training for the young of para-
oresse lD co or cos umes
goes the first prize, a year's em- Lth diff t ' {S. in which the Spaniards came to exchange students, Gerutha Kempe mount importance.
o e 1 eren proviDces 0 parn,
ployment in the Paris and New til d icti f th d Mexico and began the imposition of of Germany and Simone Verhelst --------~------
I es epIC 109 scenes rom e a -
York offices of Vogue. Second ventures of Don Quixote, fabrics, their culture on the natives, in Il- of Belgium. _
SI
'X' months' sb I d t' A lustration of the theory set forth During the past month a commit-
prize, employment in aw s, an wa er Jugs. mong .
th '... t' f t f th £1 that the background of a country tee has been selling chances on $10
Vogue's New York office, goes to e IDloCresmg ea ures oem . - -h" th And is most strikingly reflected in its in books'" from the COlIege Bookshop
Miss Josephine Heiskell of Bryn were scenes s owmg e esMountains and part of a thrilling art. . -the proceeds of this, $65 goes to
:Mawr College, Bryn Mawr, Penn- bull fight. Results of the election of officers the Student Friendship Fund. Miss
sylvania. At th t' R h I H for the coming yeat: which was held Hyla Snider of the faculty won thee mee mg ae e omer,
The wiDJlers were notified by tele- '39, of Cuba, was elected president at the meeting were as follows: first prize of $10 worth of bop~
gram from Mrs. Chase and at the f tl I b {th· President .. Dorothy Waring, '37 at the College Bookshop. Dorothyo Ie c u or e cOIDmg year. .
same time two additio,nal teJegr.am,S. ---:0:--- Seeretary-Treasm:er Harris '37 won the second prize of
offering positions in Vogue's Ncw HE' S Fay Irving, '37 $5 worth of books.ome conomles at torrs
York office, were sent to Miss Ellis The Home Economics Association Advertising Manager At the Service League Formal
May Morris of Ohio State Univer- of Connecticut held its annual meet- Palamona Williams, '38 Saturday night, May 30, 10 cents J
sity, Columbus, Ohio, an.d to i\'1iss ing at Conneeijellt State Colleg~ at
Katharine Roberts of Smith, Col- Storrs, on Saturday, May ]6. Dr.
lege, Northampton, Massachusetts. -Chaney spoke at the meeting. Dor-
The editors stated that, although othy Lyon and Dorothy Fuller rep-
only two positions had been men- resented our Home Econom~ Club.
tioned i~ the original contest an- * * *
nouncement, the excellent work of
these contestants led Vogue to
create the additjonal awards.
In addition to the four winners,
ten other seniors received honorable
mention in the contest. Through
tJle efforts of Vogue's editorial
staff, these girls will be put in
touch with various stores, publica-
tions, and advertising agencies who
have agreed to interview them, on
Vogue's recommendation, for posi-
tions. Names aJ;1d colleges of the
ten runners-up are: :;\Iiss M. K. Al-
pert, Radcliffe College; Miss l\lllry
Command, ~'1arygrove College;
Mi~s Eloise L. Davies, University
of Southern California; Miss Mar-
tha Deweese, Nehra~ka University;
Miss Elaine Eva.ps, Uru,versity of
Utah j Miss Ca.~harine Gibson;
Western College; :Miss Ruth E.
Goodwin, University of Maine;
Miss Elizabeth S, Hill, Hood Col~
lege; Miss Kathleen Reilly, Ben-
nington ColJ.egej Mi.$s Ruth Yeager.
Gallaudet College.
Vogue's Prix de Paris was an-
nounced October 1, 1935 as an aid
and encouragement to senior wom-
en in colleges and unjversities of
the United States who wished to
make their career in the important
field of fashion. The contest-in
the form of six quizzes and a final
thesis-served as a preliminary
training course in fashion, and win-
ners were chosen solely on the ba-
sis of their work in the course.
Fi"e hundred and sixty-eight sen-
iors from colleges in 46 states-not
to mention the District of Colum-
bia and Hawaii~ntered the con-
test, and, accol"dlng to Vogue's edi-
tors, much work showed unusual
promise and understanding of ad-
vertising or of fashion.
---:0:---
Whatever trouble old Adam bad
No man in, the' days of' y~~e" '
Could say when Adam told a joke:
"I've heard that one before."
French Club
The .French Club recently
ed the following officers to
durjng the coming year:
President Edith Burnham
Vice-president Lucy Barrera
Secretary-Treasurer
Jessie Ann Foley
---:0:---
Picnics
Many clubs are having picnics
now in Bolleswood to round off
their year's activities. The Psy-
chology Club held its picnic on
"Cleaners for Fussy Folks"
CROWN
Cleaners &: Dyers, Inc.
NEW YORK BOUND •••
You 8I"8wvited to My at''New York's
most exclusive residence for young
WQIDOll" and loqreel the swimming
pool be>:m> -... •• ' to _
bopp/y In an atmosphere 01 re-
!llwment and tnspIrotlon at The
IlotIXwo-1bebeaulllul.wkJenoe-
bcleIforstudenlBandlorb-
-.d pzcAe:ssiooal yow:tg women.
5-' I ,P<x>I ... Gymnashml.
•••• E:t6ij lOCXU bas a RDdto.
10 Tal'S mT [RUSlr! IESIIEKl fli r __
LEXINGTON AVENUE at 83rd St., N.Y.
AS lJTI1,E AS 111 PERWEEK. $2.50 PER DAY
Write forBarbizon Booklet "c"
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
M. F. Dwyer
Finest Line of Spo~ JGWelry 15~ to
$5. Chic Models of Neckwear $1.
Roman Stripe Hosiery 69c to $1.85.
Good Shepherd Yarna.
For
:Eiftlclent, Careful.. and Dep!,ndal,lle
Driving
Union
C:j.lI 30.00
Lyceum Taxi Co.
elect-I
i('rve
I
'871
'87
'37
Fashion Is As Fashion Doe.s,- . , .
And fashions do a great deal in The Sun, Their news compris~
a very popular part of one of New York's most sparkling pages
devoted to women's interests and doings.
Fashion news in The Sun is authentic. Particular attention is
given to fashions created by the young and alert folk to appeal
to the youthful minded. Our observers in close touch with new
ideas, both here and abroad, report only those which they kno)'V
,from experience will become established. You will find in
advance many pictures and descriptions of clothing and ac-
cessories that will soon be worn by smart peopJe. Eve,ry
Saturday there is a full page of fashion news and pictures. Also'
in The Sun you will find more advertisements from New
York's good shops and stores than in any other newspaper .
suggestions, readFM the latest fashion andnews
NEW YORK
•CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
Dr. Chakerian I habilitation of the poor and for the
Ipreservation of their morale andSpeaker Before self-respect, Such objectives can-Social A e . not be attained without the services Ig nCtes of trained personnel and the adop-
"r' . .--- I tion of a well-thought out program
I he adoption of adequate stand- requiring the significant cooperation
ards and methods of poor relief of private and public agencies, of
throughout the state is one of the local and state governments.
major tasks facing welfare workers "We have gone a long way from
and agencies in Connecticut," de- the former primitive, emotional and A C. C. O. C. picnic lunch will
dared Dr. Charles G. Chakerian, of unscientific methods of dealing with be held Saturday, )fa~' 30 at Pe-
the Social Science Faculty of Con- our handicapped classes. And al- quat Beach. II )'OU are interested
necticut College in addressing the though our institutional provisions in attending this outing please sign
dinner-meeting of the New London are far from being satisfactory, yet, I up on the A. A, bulletin board.
Council of Social Agencies, held at obviously great progress has been Announcement of the var-ious
t~e Mohican Hotel, Thursday e\'e- made in our methods of caring for I teams and special awards will be
mng, the insane, the feeble-minded, the made at the A. A. Banquet Thurs-
Emphasizing the fact that de- epileptic, the inebriate, the blind; I day, May 28, at 6:00.
pendency is now a chronic social the deaf, the crippled and the eon- The old and new members of A.
d.is.ease affecting larg~ number~ 0: I! sumptive," stated the speaker, wl.r A. Cabinet held a pic_nie supper at
cltIzens for long periods of time, is Secretary and Consultant of the the island on Monday evening,
Dr. Chakerian pointed out that Poor Law Commission. Connecticut May 25.
many of the local relief and social has likewise improved considerably
work standards developed in the the type of care given to certain
days of the FERA and now being special groups of indigent persons
perpetuated by some local authori- such as the dependent child and,
ties either independently or in co- more recently, the aged.
operation with the Emergency Re- Ad S d d farewell banquet at Lighthouse Innequate tan ar S t
lief Commission need to be pre- "It is now time for us to see thatl on T~lllrsday, Ju~e II, at ~..3.0.. I
served lest we revert back to the those still remaining in the non-di F- promises to be a gala aHui I \\ t
old system of casual and, at times, £erentiated general poor class will: th~ speaker and .the whole enter-
ineffective relief dating back to the rbe cared for in such a manner as to I tainment a surprrse.
, f h Ell b 1 . d I ' W' I - Barbara Cairns is general cha iuays 0 t e rea et Ian perlo . redeem them for society. It lOut, .
"It is to be regretted," continued I committing the Commission to a I man of the banquet ,WIth the fol-
the speaker, "th~t reports reaching definite proposal," said Dr. Cha_!lOWlIlg on her committee: Ellcse
the Commission to Study the Paup- kerian "it appears that the best I Martens, Sally J limper, Doroth
, " I I' f' I " d IPike and Elizabeth Johnson.
er Laws, illulcate t lUt re Ie stane - way of promotmg adequate stan - ,
ards in certain localities are either ards in the field of both "indoor" ---------------
inarJequate or in danger of becom- \ and "outdoor" poor relief, would
iog so in the near future. This be: (1) by adopting minimum and
must not be taken to mean a WbOle-\ maximum standards applicable to
sale condemnation of poor relief state paupers and (2) by requesting
practices in all of our towns. It local authorities to adopt these same
does mean, however, that whereas standards for their own poor."
the standards in both indoor and
outdoor relief are excellent in cer-
tain communities, in others, they
leave much to be desired."
Dependency Now Chronic
"If poverty were a malady of a
very temporary character, as it used
to be but a few years ago, the need
for the development or the retention
of already adopted satisfactory
standards of relief would not be
pressing. Since, however, depend-
ency has now become a chronic
disease, it is necessary for society
to protect both itself and its unfor-
tunate members against physical,
social and moral deterioration,
"The day has passed when poor
relief could be made to consist of
only the impersonal distribution of
food, clothing and fueL In addi-
tion to such necessities, provision
needs now to be made for the re-
"Beauty Is An Asset"
THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose Rieger
Dorothy
42 Meridian Street
Eileen Shea
Ray
Telephone 7200
±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±±I±±±±±±±±±±±Tx±~11I1r±f±±
-H t-.;.
-H ~~ ~
~ Jantzen •s ~~ .;.'" ...:;: Newest Suits H-
'" H-'" *:;: Are Here H-
'" H-~ ~
~ ~H-
~ Stag lines are devastated on any ~
~ ~
~ beach when the new jantzen Bra- tt
'" H-' Mio appears, This chic skinless -
'" H-:t1 model was made for Youth and ~
'" H-~ Youth approves it. It has an ad- ~
'" H-of; justable halter neck and a back line 1+
~ 1+
of; that starts cameras clicking. It is ::t:
'" H-~ made in one of the rich Kava Knit ~
of; "1+
oH fabrics that mold the body in lines 1+
'" H-~ of grace and beauty. We are show; ~
'" H-~ ing the Bra..Mia in all the season's ~
'" H-11 newest shades and in botb solid and tt
4i C Jonben ~
its oH contrasting colors. 1+
'" H-
'" H-
'" H-
'" H-
'" H-
~ Alling Rubber Co. I
:;: 238 State Street New London :t
of; •. . ~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
---:0:---
SENIOR CLASS BANQUET
AT LIGHTHOUSE JUNE 11
The Senior CJass will hold
Try the New Egg Dish
originated here
MT. ATHOS
Poached Egg on English Muffin
45c
HOMEPORT
Luncheon 35c
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
FOR
LUGGAGE AND
Call at
TRAVEL
THE 'COFFEE SHOP
in The Crocker House
is serving
BREAKFAST - LUNCHEON
TEA - DINNER
Daily and Sundays
June Moore, Manager
KAPLAN'S
Luggage Shop
agents for steamship linesWe are
L. LEWIS & CO.
Established 1860
China. Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
43 Green Sl. Tel. 2-4244 New London
Yarns-Knitting Supplies
Minerva, Bear Brand. Good Shepherd
and other Brands of good qualities.
Needlepoint Patterns, also Tapestry
Yarns and Hemstitching
PERRY & STONE, INC.
Jewelers since 1865
Leather Goods
Novelties
296 State Street
Stationery
COLLEGE SENIORS
Presently you will be seeking posi-
tions. Obviously many young women
in your graduating class are consid-
ering a career in certain fields in
which employers, generally, demand
definite skill in shorthand and type-
writing. An Intensive Secretarial
Course for College Women is also
available at The Packard School.
SIX WEEKS' SUMMER SESSION
June 29 to August 7, 1936
for which the tuition is $39. The
Packard Method of Individual Ad-
vancement and Attention affords Col-
lege Women an opportunity to enter
practically any Monday during June.
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
Founded 1858
253 Lexington Avenue at 35th Street
New York City
Registered by the Regents of the Uni-
versity of the State of New York.
CHEERING!---,
Address ALA.N F. FURBER. Director. lor Catalog
FAIRFIELD SCHOOL
245 MARLBOROUGH STREET • BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS
• It is CHEERING to know that
depression days are on the
wane.
• It is CHEERING to know the
demand for college graduates
with secretarial training ex-
ceeds the supply.
• It is CHEERING to know that
the kind of training necessary
to secure a desirable executive
secretarial position can be
obtained now at the Fairfield
School.
• It is CHEERING to know that
college graduates can start
either in July. finishing in Feb·
ruary; or start in September,
finishing in June.
• It is CHEERING to find that
the expense is reasonable.
Smart Shoes for Sport and Dress
Phone 4321
RUSTIC BEAUTY SHOPTHE ELEANOR SHOP
313 State St. Phone 2-3723 Garde Bldg.
offering
Reasonably Priced Lingerie, Hosiery,
Knit Wear and Gift Novelties
Womrath Circulating Library
325 State Street
Phone 3719Room 306
Formerly located in Mohican Hotel
l\1ae N. Russ
YELLOW CAB
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Next to \Vhelan's
Let Your Baggage
Go BODIe
by the
LAUNDRY
ROUTE
Arrange to ship it off this June by your old friend
Railway Express and when Commencement Day
dawns, be fancy free to board the train for home.
Anything - trunks, bags, books, golf clubs, cups,
even your diploma-Rail way Express will pick them
all up on your phone call, forward them at passen-
ger train speed, deliver them safe and sound at
your home. And it's economical. Railway Express
rates are low, and you pay nothing at all for pick-
up and delivery service. There are no draymeo's
demands, no tips, no standing in line, and sure-
ness is made doubly sure by Railway Express's
double receipts, with $50.00 liability included on
every piece you ship. Besides, you have the choice
of forwarding your things either prepaid or collect,
and they'll be home as soon as you are. No other
way of shipping gives you this kind of service,
as you probably know, and to get it you have
only to phone the nearest Railway Express office .
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY. Inc.
Union Station. New London, Conn. Phone 3363-3364
RAILWAY EXPRESS
AGENCY INC.
NATlON.WIDE RAIL.AIR SERVICE
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SOCIAL OTES GIFTS TO COLLEGEAND LAUREL CHAIN
CLASS DAY FEATURE
SENIOR PROM WILL
TAKE PLACE JUNE 12,
B. CAIRNS AT HEAD
---:0:---
OFFICERS FOR NEXT
YEAR ELECTED: M. E.
CHRISMAN LEADS '39
Powell went to Boston proper j
while Shlrley Fayette suburbed at
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 3) Roxbury. Dorothy Chalker found
~Iargaret Xelson, Beatrice Ene- Providence of interest, as did Mar-
quist, Elizabeth Fielding, Alice jarie Lee, Hartford. Jean Abber- (Continued rrom Page 1, Col. 2)
Mansur, and Betty Lingle visited ley and Betty Bishop spent the Dreyfus, Ruth Pierce, Louise Lang-
Sally ~ oo118D at Clinton Beach. weekend at Fairfield and - alley don, Betty Dixon, Bernice 'Vheeler,
And keeping them company at said Weston went west to Westport. Lu- Eliza Bissell, Lee Gilson, Lucy
beach were Mary Beattie, Gladys cille Cate, ex '37, visited Dorothy Barrera, Margaret Aymar, Betty
Jeffers, Grace Rathbun, Janette Daly. Corrigan, Jeannette Shingle, Kath-
Brewer; and Jane '''yckoff. ~Iar- And last but not least, Margaret arine Griswold, Nancy Burke, Dor-
ney ~rcKeh'ey, Josephine Bygat~'1 Sniffen made a Iong, hard journey I othy Haney, Elizabeth Taylor, Em-
:\lim Everett, and Elizabeth \Valbs to New London by bus to visit roy Carlough, Madeline Shepard,
sunned themselves at Bunny Dor- Ruth Scaling for the weekend. We Barbara Haines, Gretchen Kemmer,
man's at Saybrook. hear that the trip was quite tedious Elizabeth Ayer, Anne Powell, Char-
:£leanor Elms and Elsie Staedele but Margaret had a fine time, any- lotte Celwell, Ruth Holmes, Doro-
were the guests of )farjorie Levin; how. thy Harris, Catherine Whited, Beu-
Barbara ::\IcLeod of Dorotliy Bar- And so, goodby, dear readers, Iah Bearse, Helen Whiting, Marian
hour; Ruth Benham of Janette until September. May it be a very Taylor, Frances 'Vallis, Alice Lip-
Sherman; Emroy Carlough of Edith social summer for you all! pincott, Blanche Mapes, Katherine
Burnham; and Lisa Bissell of Em- ---:0:--- Kirchner, Jessie Anne Foley, Mil-
rna Moore. Estelle Campbell, Dor- Ad in The Daily Pr-incetcnian : dred Garnett, Ruth Hollingshead,
othy McGhee, Cornelia Tillotson, "'WILL THE GENTLEMAN who Barbara Lawrence, and Frances
Mildred Garnet, Barbara Haines, wrapped his girl in one of the Co- Walker.
Virginia Deuel, Ruth Altschuly! Ionia l Club curtains please return ~--:o:---
Frances Belknap and Carol Lehman I it?" Monkeys are not socialists, but
enjoyed the offerings of New York ---:0:--- rugged individualists, says a Uni-
despite the warmth. The depression is held respon- versi ty of Missouri psychologist.
Jean Rothschild, Cornelia Had- sible for grow,jng interest in home We are not quite sure what this
sell, and Janet Hadsell drove to economics being shown by boys. proves.
Boston and made a tour of Welles- ---:0:--- ---:0:---
ley. Bessie and Margaret More- Every Northwestern University I Harvard has received Rockefeller
house also took in the Wellesley chemistry graduate of ,the last three Foundation grants totalling $37,881
campus. Helen Pearson and Ann I years has been promptly employed. for socio-economic research.
(Continued from Page 1, CoL 5)
Miss Ruth Wood, and Dr. and Mrs.
William Hunt.
Invitations to the Prom are is-
sued only to those in the laurel
chain, the choir, the ushers at the
garden party and at commencement.
The Seniors and the choir may ob-
tain their tickets from Barbara
Cairns in Windham or Lois Ryman
in Mary Harkness. The ushers and
those in the laurel chain may ob-
tain theirs from Emroy Carlough.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
Betty Foirbonk, Marjorie Beau-
deue, Mary Mory~ Betty Butler.
Ruth Hollingshead. Jeanette Daw-
lees, Frances Wotker, Florence Mc-
Connell.
Class of 1939
It looks like it's the cowgirls out
west who are the toughies, not the
cowboys.
Anyway, in the University of
Utah, investigators tried to find out
how much theoretic etiquette (say
thet fast) the freshmen girls and
boys knew. The males outclassed
the females.
They all agreed however, that
gum-chewing and love making in
public was not in good taste and
that if one insisted on it, one should
first seek out a heavy clump of sage-
brush.
President Mary Ellen Chrisman
Vice-President Margaret Robinson
Secretary Dorothy Whipple
Treasurer Elisabeth Parcells
Chairman of Sports
Winifred Poiemine
---:0:---
"Unwilling to take any realistic
step to avert war, we talk peace
and steadily de-Velop a policy of
'macht politik.' which can only end
in our participation in the next
world war, regardless of the great-
est united effort of the peace so-
cieties." Felix Morley, editor of
The Washington Post, tells the Am-
erican Academy of Political and So-
cial Science just how -thlngs stand.
---:0:---
Ad in The Minnesota Daily:
"WANTED 8 men, 2 who like
onions, 1 without."
••
-Anyway there's
no argument
about that. ..
Two Radio Entertainments a Week
WEDNESDAY. 9 P.s.te. O.TJ
LILY PONS
with K",telanetz Caneert Oreh"ITa and Charul
FRIDAY. 10 P M.(E.O.T.I
KOSTELANETZ 45 PIECE DANCE ORCHEST ....
with lCGyThomplQnand Roy Heotherton
and the Rhythm Singerl
COLUM81A NETWOJllC
lC 1936, LIGGIlTT & MVIlRS 'roaacco Co.
